Bernard "Bud" Edmund Poduska Jr.
March 25, 1939 - July 12, 2017

Bernard (Bud) Edmund Poduska, Jr. passed away peacefully on July, 12, 2017, at his
home in Saratoga Springs, Utah, surrounded by his family. He was born March 25, 1939,
in Kansas City, Kansas, to Bernard Edmund Poduska, Sr. and Gladys Ilene O’Connor
Poduska.
Bud married Barbara Joyce Stagg on September 23, 1972, in Reno, Nevada and they
were later sealed for time and all eternity in the Salt Lake Temple on December 27, 1977.
They have five children: Keisha Hansen in Pleasant Grove, Utah; Tasha Poduska in
Kabarovsk, Russia; Brandon Poduska in Saratoga Springs, Utah; Clinton (Melissa)
Poduska in Herriman, Utah; Ryan (Crystal) Poduska in Saratoga Springs, Utah. They
have 18 grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren. Bud served in the US Army at the
missile range in White Sands, New Mexico, from 1959 until 1962 when he was honorably
discharged. He received his B.S. degree from UC, Fullerton in 1966; M.S. degree from
UC, Fullerton in 1968. He taught at DeAnza Jr. College, Cupertino, CA, for 11 years. After
receiving his PhD from BYU in 1983, he continued his career at BYU as a professor in the
Family Science Department for 21 years, and retired in 2004. Bud also had a private
practice, providing marriage and family counseling to many clients over the years, with the
goal of helping them live a rewarding and fulfilling life. In 2013 Utah Valley University
requested Bud’s assistance in helping them establish their Family Financial Counseling
program, thus, he temporarily came out of retirement to teach part-time for 2 years. Bud
has written and published 7 books (1976, “You Can Cope”; 1980, “Understanding
Psychology and Dimensions of Adjustment”; 1993, “For Love and Money: a Guide to
Finances and Relationships”;1995, “For Love and Money: How to Share the Same
Checkbook and Still Love Each Other”; 2000, “Tell Debt Do Us Part”; 2005, “Financial
Stewardship and Family Relations” with co-author Lucy Beutler; 2013, “Hitchhikers”). He’s
also had many articles and papers published through the years. He has served on the
Urban Design Committee for the City of Saratoga Springs since 2007 and as a member of
the City Council since 2012. Bud and Barbara (“soul mates” forever), whose greatest love
was traveling the world, enjoyed anything from a 2 week cruise, to taking a new road just
to see where it went. Humor was also a huge part of Bud’s life. He always had a funny

story or comment that brought laughter and smiles to almost any situation.
After being baptized as a member of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in
1976, Bud served in many different callings. His most memorable was in 2002 when he
became the first bishop for the Lake Mountain area where he lived in Saratoga Springs,
Utah. Every year his ward would need to be divided as the area was growing so fast. He
loves the gospel, and the knowledge and peace it has given him. This next “mission call”
will undoubtedly give him more opportunities to serve the Lord.
The family wishes to thank all the compassionate people from the Intermountain
Homecare & Hospice who helped make this end of life event go so smoothly.
Funeral services will be held at 11:00 a.m., Tuesday, July 18, 2017 at the Saratoga
Springs South Stake Center, 2947 Swainson Ave., Saratoga Springs, Utah. Friends may
call at the church Monday, July 17 from 6-8:00 p.m. and Tuesday from 10-10:45 a.m. prior
to services. Interment will be in the Utah Veterans Memorial Park, Bluffdale, Utah.
Condolences may be expressed at http://www.bergmortuary.com.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Intermountain Foundation Homecare & H
ospice at http://www.FoundationForHomecare.org.
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Comments

“

I remember taking classes from Dr. Poduska at BYU and thinking of how fair and
insightful he was. Of all of my professors, almost 30 years later he is the one that I
remember. I remember learning the principal that you can never get enough of what
you don't need from him in the financial class I took. I remember arguing with him
that I should get an answer right on a multiple choice question, which he gave me
points for as he could "see how I thought it could be that way." And, I asked him to be
a letter of recommendation for law school to which he readily agreed remembering
me several years later. He made me feel special and unforgettable, and I am not
alone in that sentiment I am certain. I am fairly certain I only got into BYU's law
school because my letters of recommendation tipped the scales, and that is in part to
Dr. Poduska. I am grateful for his influence in my life. Brook Hammond Howe

Brook Hammond Howe - June 04, 2019 at 05:29 PM

“

Recently I thought of Bud Poduska ( as he was called when I knew him as a
psychology student in the early 1970’s.)Just before I looked his name up on Google I
had the feeling he might have died.This was confirmed in a few moments once
online.
At de Anza College Bud was an inspiring lecturer as he explained the major schools
of western psychological theory.His emphasis was on the integration of multiple
conceptual principals as they applied to the counseling process.I also attended
several quarters of his interaction/emotional processing sessions -(encounter groups
as they were termed).He was very incisive in his therapy style;skillful in engaging
several group members to simultaneously explore difficult emotional reactions to one
another.This was quite challenging as we had troubled vets straight from
Vietnam,and several others with deep seated emotional wounds.Bud perceived how
people hid from themselves and inhabited protective personalities.Importantly he was
able to give very deep and sympathetic support.I remember him being able to take a
few moments one evening to express his own painful feelings in the context of
encouraging others in the group to be more authentic.
Ironically,he once mentioned his distain for people on campus who adopted the role
of “Guru” before actually achieving insight into their own emotional health.I had taken
this comment personally having had shared with others my own spiritual
experiences-my own conversion from atheism to a fervent belief in the existence of
God.A few years back I thought of Bud and discovered he had converted from
atheism to the Mormon religion.He had become a teacher of these spiritual values.It
turned out that he had become an advocate for what perhaps was previously invalid
to him. Was it coincidental that another very highly respected science teacher on
campus was also was a Mormon? I don’t know if Bud was influenced by this other
professor but I enjoyed listening to his starry eyed description of “the 3 spheres”. I
knew Bud as a man full of love,enthusiasm ,generousity and humor.He actually
allowed me in group to express my anger from early childhood abuses by letting me
pound him in the chest and shoulders(only partly protected by a pillow).The next day
he told me he was pretty bruised up. I am sorry that his memoirs brought out some
family conflicts.There are inconsistencies and weaknesses in all people.Actually one
can be of great service to the community at large while neglecting to resolve
problems within ones own family.This is unfortunate however often we lack insight
into why people appear hypocritical or callous .Unless you were actually there to
understand how cruel someone was treated or how they interpreted their young life
at the time,you can fall well short of knowing the true story.In the end it seems from
afar that Bernard gave much in service and had created with his wife a relatively
stable life for a large and growing family.Under the circumstances- a real
achievement,no doubt he inherited many positive qualities from his parents as
well.An old student remembering Bud with fondness and respect.

Gil Giarretto - December 10, 2017 at 01:47 PM

“

I knew Bud when he attended Eurelka High School. I was just reading his comments to me
in my Senior year book, and decided to look him up again.
I followed his career over the years. He was a terrific person.
Very sorry to hear of his passing.
Karen Calanchini (Petersen) - July 18, 2018 at 04:23 AM

“

I will always remember Bud as one of the first people to welcome us to our new ward
in Orem several years ago. His sense of humor and understanding of finances and
human relations were a great asset and I enjoyed his willingness to share his worth
of knowledge with his wit and humor included.
May pleasant memories of good times together bring your family peace and comfort
during this time of sadness.
Nick Webb

Nick Webb - July 23, 2017 at 10:00 AM

“

While we only met a couple of times and I am relatively new to Saratoga Springs, the
community has lost a giant of a man. As a career city planner, I have some idea of
what it takes to build a viable community. His long service on the City Council and
devotion to the community is an example for us all. With his legacy, Saratoga Springs
has lost one of it's few pillars. May your family find peace as you celebrate his life of
service to God and community. --George Shaw

George Shaw - July 18, 2017 at 10:03 AM

“

I am so sorry to hear of the passing of Bud. Although I didn't have frequent contact
with him, I always enjoyed our interactions. I hope your family feels comfort from
knowing of the Doctrine of Eternal Families and that someday you will be reunited for
eternity. Our thought and prayers go out to your family.

Ben Granville - July 17, 2017 at 10:18 AM

“

Bud was truly a great example, and a great friend with always a smile and a great
sense of humor. He was our bishop when we moved out here to saratoga springs.
Thanks Bud for all the memories. Debra and Larry Julian

Debra Julian - July 15, 2017 at 11:49 AM

“

Dr. Poduska taught me family finance, and was so patient with me as I struggled with
the beginnings of treating my depression, which made going to school extremely
difficult. I learned so much from him about finance, but more about being a kind and
good person. He will be missed.

Heather Slade - July 15, 2017 at 10:50 AM

“

He will always be known as Bishop Poduska as he was our Bishop when we moved
here. He and Barbara have always been wonderful friends and made us feel very
welcome here. We will miss his smiling face and hello we always received. Barbara,
our prayers are with you and your family. Love you all Scott and Terrel Gardner

Terrel Gardner - July 14, 2017 at 11:34 PM

“

So sorry for the loss of Bud . He will be remembered as a wonderful bishop and
friend.

Ray and Kathy Barrett
kathy barrett - July 14, 2017 at 09:32 PM

“

Bud was a great friend and colleague in the School of Family Life. Deepest
condolences to your family. I have been richly blessed by knowing him.
Steve Duncan

Steve Duncan - July 14, 2017 at 04:57 PM

“

I am sorry to hear about the loss of your dear loved one. Please accept my
condolences at this painful time. Losing a loved one is distressing and as comfort is
needed from family and friends, we have assurance from the Bible that "death will be
swallowed up forever" at Isaiah 25:8. It is my hope your family will find strength to
endure during the days ahead.

Chambers Family - July 14, 2017 at 07:41 AM

